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When the Black Panther Party formed

★ The Black Panther Party started on 1966 in Oakland, California.
★ The brutality in the south was getting worse so Huey and Bobby organized a group
★ more than 5,000 people joined in the first 4 years.
★ *The Black Panther Party and the Fight against Medical*
Let's watch a short video on Black Panther Party.
Health programs.

★ They made health clubs because too many africans were getting hurt and the hospital was getting crowded.
★ The 1965 act made it bad to give first aids to the BPP (Black Panther Party)
★ From the funds donated to them they start many health programs
★ These health programs were formed in states such as, Kansas City, Chicago, Seattle.
What did they achieve?

- The Black Panther Party started a breakfast club on September 1968.
- The Black Panther Party increased the number of women in leadership.
- The police stopped using their weapons to the BPP (Black Panther Party).
- They decreased Black Brutality in the South.
★ Elaine Brown helped to form the breakfast program

★ Huey P. Newton was one of the founders for the Black Panther Party

★ Bobby Seale was served as a national chairman

★ Eldridge Cleaver was the most recognizable of the African American rebellion
Black Panther Party: Ten Point Program

1. WE WANT FREEDOM. WE WANT POWER TO DETERMINE THE DESTINY OF OUR BLACK AND OPPRESSED COMMUNITIES
SOURCES!
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